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NanoBazaar is a pop-up initiative, situated in a remarkable location 
in town. The project aims to attract lay people and offer them the 
opportunity to meet and start a conversation with an expert in the field of 
nanotechnologies.

What

Different parts of the event
- one-to-one talks with scientists/experts (wearing a sash)
- shelves with nanoproducts
- infographic, information wall with timeline, life magazine
- NanoGallery 20 x A0 prints
- video wall with NanoDiode video clips and other films 
- natural nano properties (lotus, virus, red glass)

Information and Interactivity

Public can read about products made by nanotechnology (products that are already on the market or 
products that might be on the market in the future).
Vote which product they would like to buy (or not) and why. Everybody gets a card with stickers, which 
they can place in the right hexagon connected to the product. This is growing during the exhibition,to 
communicate immediately and transparently with the people what their opinions are.
(In Wroclaw we made cards to vote for the products)

Scientists are available to answer questions, talk about their expertise and to start a discussion.

Other wall with timeline about nanotechology:
- the term 
- equipment / microscopes
- developments on nanotechnologies and RRI
Also on this side people can add information by answering and writing down about:
- their first contact with nano
- what they want nano to be used for
- what nano means to them

Gallery with microscopic prints of nanomaterial and beside a print with the product it’s used for.
Explanations about the scientist and the nanomaterial/research/application

Video clips with interviews (different stakeholders) on their research topic related to nanotechnologies to 
give a broader view on this topic and to hear different different points of view.

NanoBazaar Graz 
8 & 9 May 2015
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Organisation
Concept and realization: Studio HB, Hannie van den Bergh
Partner: BioNanonet, Sonja Hartl
Hosted by Werkstadt Graz, Sporgasse 20, Graz

Friday 8 & Saturday 9 May 2015
10.00 - 13.00 and 14.00 - 18.00 

Thanks to:
5 volunteers (Thomas, Nora, Julia, Christian, Ida, Tristian)
6 scientists (Eleonore, Karin, Ilse, Katharina, Stefan, Sonja)
5 artists supported (Barbara, Sarah, Barbara, Walter, Jan) with mounting and preparation

Results
256 people visited the NanoBazaar
one high school class with teacher
one university class with students
from retired people to young children, 3 dogs

Stayed for 15 - 20 minutes to participate on the interactive infographics

1064 dots placed
yes -> 564
no -> 500

21 surveys from experts/host meetings (meet&greet)

Publicity
A5 flyers in the city of Graz (Univeristy, cultural places)
A1 Posters on ‘peperbussen’ in the city of Graz

- eflyers by gallery Werkstadt Graz to 4.000 people
- eflyers by BioNanonet
- eflyer by NanoDiode

websites NanoDiode, Werkstadt Graz, BioNanonet
website RRI tools.eu

two radio interviews:
- radio Helsinki, 2 hours Hannie van den Bergh, Sonja Hartl, Andrea Falk
- radio ORF Steiermark, Hannie van den Bergh http://www.studio-hb.nl/graz.mp3

NanoBazaar Graz 
8 & 9 May 2015
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Votes from Austrian visitors 
on nano products that are on the market yet, or might be on the market in the future. 

All answers

500564

NO, I wouldn’t buy this product

YES, I would buy this product

At the entrance people received a card with nine dots in orange and nine dots in blue. 
The visual design and using this ‘game’ element was a good way for people to enter the gallery and get attracted by 
the products, read the information and discuss with the experts. These three steps to deepen the knowledge about 
nanotechnologies worked very well. 
Some people first were critical about nanotechnology and the products, but got a more nuanced view after visiting the 
NanoBazaar. 
Slightly more YES dots were used.
People are critical, but mostly positive towards nanotechnologies. They received a lot of new information from the 
NanoBazaar.
Environmental concerns were indicated and risks for personal health, “Is there an exit strategy if something dangerous 
occurs?”

NanoBazaar Graz 
8 & 9 May 2015
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Votes from Austrian visitors 
on nano products that are on the market yet, or might be on the market in the future. 

NO, I wouldn’t buy this product*
 I don’t need it 

 it’s not ecological

 not in my body 

 I don’t trust this

 it’s too expensive

* more answers possible

YES, I would buy this product *
 I really need this 

 it’s good for our environment

 it’s good for my health

 I like to experiment

 it’s cheap

* more answers possible

Most votes were given to the NanoPaint. This is a product from the NanoSupermarket (product that could be on the 
market in the future). People are very intersted en mostly possitive about this product, (‘I really need this’, was voted 
most). During the discussion people also wanted to know how this could be produced and work.
The NanoWine was mostly voted with NO. One of the visitors said: “Austrians are skeptical towards new things, they want 
to stick to the way they always did. Regarding the nanowine: the Austrian way is better, we don’t think nanotechnology 
would make a better taste. Our wine is very important and natural.”
Positive reactions towards cleaning cloths and socks (anti bacterial use).
Also the nano Pill and Sun Lotion where seen as yes, ‘good for my health’.
Beside the NanoWine, the Ski balaclava, facial Mask and Golf balls where votes as ‘no, I don’t need it’.
During the discussions, most people got new information and heard new opinions about nano.
Some people wanted to know more about nano and medicine (cancer treatment).

NanoBazaar Graz 
8 & 9 May 2015
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Answers from Austrian visitors 

NanoBazaar Graz 
8 & 9 May 2015

What means Nano to you?

Where do you want nanotechnology to be used for?

What’s the first time, when you got in contact with nanotechnology?

1992 NanoOptics
2005 discussion on particulate matter
2005 NanoPhotonics
2007 Bachelor Thesis
Car
Cosmetics
Goretex
Jacket
Lecture High-tech marketing
Nano Bazaar
Study (Biomedical Engineering)

Sonja Hartl
Smartphone
Ski socks
Sports
Sports & Cleaning
Toothpaste
University

Can not Decide 
Curiousity (miracle - “Wunder”)
Futuristic
Innovative Technologies!
Jobs
Progress
‘Panacea Allheilmittel’ for everything
Research
Threat!
To experiment

10 -9 

Small
Dwarf

Environment
Living conditions (poverty, environment)
New energy
Renewable energy!
To bring peace

Effectiveness
To change the standard

Helmet for car
Materials
New material
Sport Clothing

Cancer Treatment
Chirurgy
Health?
Health Research
Hygiene
Health
Medicine
New medicine

Food? 
Nano Art
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Venue

NanoBazaar Graz 
8 & 9 May 2015

Sonja Hartl
Smartphone
Ski socks
Sports
Sports & Cleaning
Toothpaste
University

10 -9 

Small
Dwarf

Cancer Treatment
Chirurgy
Health?
Health Research
Hygiene
Health
Medicine
New medicine

Food? 
Nano Art
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NanoBazaar Graz 
8 & 9 May 2015

Shelves with nanoproducts (which are on the market yet, or might be on the market in the future) and 
questions why you would like to by this or not
- inviting people to place stickers
- start of a conversation
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NanoBazaar Graz 
8 & 9 May 2015

Wall with timeline about nanotechology:
- the term 
- equipment / microscopes
- developments on nanotechnologies and RRI

Also on this wall, people can add information by answering and writing down about:
- their first contact with nano
- what they want nano to be used for
- what nano means to them
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NanoGallery 20 x A0 prints
- nanoscale images and products they are used in
- text with explanation and scientists involved in this research

NanoBazaar Graz 
8 & 9 May 2015
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Video clips with experts
video clips  screened in a loop with Austrian scientists
In the gallery were the other videoclips screened on monitors

Natural Nano
- Virus
- Lotus effect, lotus plant
- red glass

NanoBazaar Graz 
8 & 9 May 2015
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Flyer A5

Poster A1

baz  ar

Werkstadt Graz - Sporgasse 20 - werkstadt.at

Fr 8 Mai & Sa 9 Mai 2015
10:00 - 13:00 Uhr & 14:00 - 18:00 Uhr
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Werfen Sie einen Blick hinter die Technologie

Stellen Sie Ihre Fragen an Experten/innen

Gestalten Sie die Zukunft mit

Lernen Sie neue Produkte kennen
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NanoBazaar Graz 
8 & 9 May 2015


